CLASSES OF SERVICE

(A) UPPER CLASS
Passengers traveling at upper class fares will be afforded the following amenities:
1. Separate check-in facilities and/or private airport lounge where available
2. Sleeper type seating and passenger lounge located on the upper deck and/or main deck of B-747-200 and B-747-400 aircraft. Complimentary ground/air connecting transportation will be provided between airport terminals served and immediate metropolitan centers/alternate airports
3. In-flight services such as meals, beverages, and use of headsets for audio/visuals entertainment will be available for no additional charge

(B) ECONOMY CLASS
1. Passengers traveling at economy class fares will be boarded in the economy class section, located on the main deck of B-747-200 aircraft or the upper and/or main deck of B-747-400 aircraft
2. In-flight services such as beverages and use of headsets for audio/visuals entertainment will be available for no additional charge. Meals will be provided at no additional charge